
                                  REALTORS® ASSOCIATION OF NORTHWESTERN WISCONSIN

    2022 Membership Dues
 

1st Quarter 2nd Quarter  

WRA New NAR RANWW Sub- Optional Optional TOTAL W/ WRA New NAR RANWW Sub- Optional Optional TOTAL W/

Dues Member Dues Dues Total RPAC** WRF*** RPAC & WRF Dues Member Dues Dues Total RPAC** WRF*** RPAC & WRF

January April

Realtor® $333.00 $375.00 $185.00 $180.00 $1,073.00 $50.00 $20.00 $1,143.00 Realtor® $249.75 $375.00 $147.50 $135.00 $907.25 $50.00 $20.00 $977.25

Affiliate $306.00 $180.00 $486.00 $50.00 $20.00 $556.00  Affiliate $229.50 $135.00 $364.50 $50.00 $20.00 $434.00

SA* $333.00 $150.00 $180.00 $663.00 $50.00 $20.00 $733.00 SA* $249.75 $112.50 $135.00 $497.25 $50.00 $20.00 $567.25

February May

Realtor® $333.00 $375.00 $172.50 $180.00 $1,060.50 $50.00 $20.00 $1,130.50 Realtor® $249.75 $375.00 $135.00 $135.00 $894.75 $50.00 $20.00 $964.75

Affiliate $306.00 $180.00 $486.00 $50.00 $20.00 $556.00 Affiliate $229.50 $135.00 $364.50 $50.00 $20.00 $434.50

SA* $333.00 $137.50 $180.00 $650.50 $50.00 $20.00 $720.50 SA* $249.75 $100.00 $135.00 $484.75 $50.00 $20.00 $554.75

March June

Realtor® $333.00 $375.00 $160.00 $180.00 $1,048.00 $50.00 $20.00 $1,118.00 Realtor® $249.75 $375.00 $122.50 $135.00 $882.25 $50.00 $20.00 $952.25

Affiliate $306.00 $180.00 $486.00 $50.00 $20.00 $556.00 Affiliate $229.50 $135.00 $364.50 $50.00 $20.00 $434.50

SA* $333.00 $125.00 $180.00 $638.00 $50.00 $20.00 $708.00 SA* $249.75 $87.50 $135.00 $472.25 $50.00 $20.00 $542.25

3rd Quarter 4th Quarter

WRA New NAR RANWW Sub- Optional Optional TOTAL W/ WRA New NAR RANWW Sub- Optional Optional TOTAL W/

Dues Member Dues Dues Total RPAC** WRF*** RPAC & WRF Dues Member Dues Dues Total RPAC** WRF*** RPAC & WRF

July October

Realtor® $166.50 $375.00 $110.00 $90.00 $741.50 $50.00 $20.00 $811.50 Realtor® $83.25 $375.00 $72.50 $45.00 $575.75 $50.00 $20.00 $645.75

Affiliate $153.00 $90.00 $243.00 $50.00 $20.00 $313.00 Affiliate $76.50 $45.00 $121.50 $50.00 $20.00 $191.50

SA* $166.50 $75.00 $90.00 $331.50 $50.00 $20.00 $401.50 SA* $83.25 $37.50 $45.00 $165.75 $50.00 $20.00 $235.75

August November

Realtor® $166.50 $375.00 $97.50 $90.00 $729.00 $50.00 $20.00 $799.00 Realtor® $83.25 $375.00 $60.00 $45.00 $563.25 $50.00 $20.00 $633.25

Affiliate $153.00 $90.00 $243.00 $50.00 $20.00 $313.00 Affiliate $76.50 $45.00 $121.50 $50.00 $20.00 $191.50

SA* $166.50 $62.50 $90.00 $319.00 $50.00 $20.00 $389.00 SA* $83.25 $25.00 $45.00 $153.25 $50.00 $20.00 $223.25

September December

Realtor® $166.50 $375.00 $85.00 $90.00 $716.50 $50.00 $20.00 $786.50 Realtor® $83.25 $375.00 $47.50 $45.00 $550.75 $50.00 $20.00 $620.75

Affiliate $153.00 $90.00 $243.00 $50.00 $20.00 $313.00 Affiliate $76.50 $45.00 $121.50 $50.00 $20.00 $191.50

SA* $166.50 $50.00 $90.00 $306.50 $50.00 $20.00 $376.50 SA* $83.25 $12.50 $45.00 $140.75 $50.00 $20.00 $210.75

*SA is a Salesperson Assessment.  A Salesperson Assessment is for someone licensed to a member broker who chooses not

to be a Realtor®.  Dues for the broker holding the license for this individual are increased by the amount due per this schedule.

**RPAC is VOLUNTARY and goes to the Realtors® Political Action Committee

***WRF is VOLUNTARY and goes to the Wisconsin Realtors® Foundation


